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Texas Workforce Investment Council Requirements 

Local Workforce Development Board Strategic Planning 

The Texas Workforce Investment Council (TWIC) is charged under Texas Government Code 

§§2308.101(5), 2308.302(a), and 2308.304(a)(b)(4) and the Workforce Innovation and 

Opportunity Act of 2014 (WIOA) (Public Law 113–128) with recommending the plans of Local 

Workforce Development Boards (Boards) to the governor for final approval. TWIC reviews each 

Board Plan to ensure that local goals and objectives are consistent with the statewide goals and 

objectives in the system strategic plan, The Texas Workforce System Strategic Plan FY 2016–FY 

2023, which can be found at 

www.gov.texas.gov/files/twic/Texas_Workforce_System_Strategic_Plan_(FY2016-

FY2023).pdf/. 

Additionally, state law charges TWIC with reporting annually to the governor and to the Texas 

Legislature on the implementation of the system strategic plan and monitoring the operation of 

the state’s workforce system to assess the degree to which the system is effective in achieving 

state and local goals and objectives. Therefore, TWIC also reviews Board Plans and plan 

modifications to determine each Board’s progress in implementing strategies that align with the 

strategic plan for the Texas workforce system. 

A summary of Boards’ responses and strategies is provided to TWIC before TWIC considers the 

plans for approval and recommendation to the governor. Boards’ responses to the following 

planning elements are reviewed by TWIC for alignment with the strategic plan for the Texas 

Workforce system and are the basis for recommending approval. 

Part 1—Demonstrating Alignment with Texas’ Strategic Plan for the Workforce System 

The four sections below list and describe the four system goals from The Texas Workforce 

System Strategic Plan FY 2016–FY 2023 that identify critical, high-priority system issues. For 

each goal, provide a detailed description of one significant board strategy or initiative that both 

fulfills the intent of the goal and that could be considered a best or promising practice. Also, 

include the anticipated quantitative outcomes to be achieved as a result of implementation. 

System Goal and Rationale 

Focus on Employers: 

By accessing critical education and labor data sets, employers can better find and plan for 

skilled workers to meet their needs in both the immediate timeframe and the future. Through 

greater engagement with employers, education and training providers can better design career 

and technical education content and delivery options that are more aligned with industry needs. 

Providers can make adjustments in program content to benefit employers and students, as well 

as address both state and regional economic needs. 

http://www.gov.texas.gov/files/twic/Texas_Workforce_System_Strategic_Plan_(FY2016-FY2023).pdf
http://www.gov.texas.gov/files/twic/Texas_Workforce_System_Strategic_Plan_(FY2016-FY2023).pdf
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System Goal and Rationale 

Board Strategy or Initiative and Quantitative Outcomes 

-WSB conducts industry roundtable discussions in our regional target industries with 

WSB conducts industry roundtable discussions in the regional target industries with 

employers to determine their workforce skills needs. It has begun inviting training 

providers to listen and offer training solutions to businesses; and it is partnering with 

other institutions such as the Borderplex Alliance and the City of El Paso. Similarly, it 

works with smaller focus groups within industries to determine skills needs, such as the 

hotel industry. Training providers can tailor existing or new training to directly meet the 

needs of employers. 

 

WSB is working with the Borderplex Alliance to develop a skills gap analysis for each of 

the six target industries identified by the recently released Regional Strategic Plan 2015 – 

2020 commissioned by Borderplex Alliance and conducted by Angelou Economics. Each 

report will be given to training providers so that they may use it to adjust their work or 

create new curricula to fit the needs of regional employers.  

 

WSB staff will conduct an education “roadshow” where it visits educators to discuss 

workforce needs, sharing documents such as the regional strategic plan, the local target 

and demand occupations lists, and the results of the industry skills gap analyses.  The 

purpose of the “roadshow” is to provide educators with critical information about the 

needs of business so curriculum can be aligned to address those needs. 

 

Industry-Driven Job Fairs: Workforce Solutions Borderpex’s Business Services Unit has 

begun to conduct industry-driven job fairs to help foster growth in the six target 

industries. Since the release of the strategic plan in June 2015, there have been five 

industry-driven job fairs. The first focused on Hospitality, Construction, Business and 

Finance (5/13/15); Transportation, Governmental and Agriculture (2/18/15); Healthcare, 

Finance, Transportation, Call Centers, Business and Government (8/19/15, morning); 

focused on Retail, Hospitality, Manufacturing, Construction and Staffing Agencies 

(8/19/15, afternoon); the latest one focused on Construction, Transportation and 

Warehousing (3/17/16).ers totly meet the needs of  

by the recently released report by Angelou Economics. Each report will be given to 

training providers so that they may use it to adjust their work  
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System Goal and Rationale 

Engage in Partnerships: 

Through collaborative and transparent processes, workforce system partners focus on outcomes 

that improve the employability of all program participants—from across a wide spectrum of 

capabilities and experiences—to meet employer needs. The leveraging of partnerships to 

enhance system alignment and outcomes depends on trust, a culture of collaboration both within 

and external to the workforce system, deep working relationships, and technical capacity to 

communicate to share needs, data, and information. Partnerships can provide for common 

planning, intake, and reporting on outcomes, as well as ensuring a “no wrong door” approach to 

the provision of workforce programs and services. 

Board Strategy or Initiative and Quantitative Outcomes 

Collaborative and transparent processes are fostered through Memorandums of 

Understanding, while other partnerships are operationalized through participation in 

joint meetings, events and planning sessions. Through its partnerships, WSB has been 

able to maximize resources, avoid duplication of effort, and provide accessible, seamless, 

integrated and comprehensive services to workforce customers. 

 

Texas Veterans Commission (TVC) staff is located in several of Workforce Solutions 

Borderplex centers to foster seamless access to services. Veterans may access services 

available through TVC as well as Workforce Solutions. To further maximize resources, 

WSB works closely with TVC to provide specific services to veterans such as job fairs 

targeted to veterans. TVC staff assists with veteran outreach efforts and WSB staff 

outreaches employers for such events. 

 

In addition to its partnership with the Texas Veterans Commission, WSB partners with 

Fort Bliss to provide workforce services to veterans and family members of active duty 

soldiers. A satellite Workforce Solutions  Borderplex office is located inside Fort Bliss. 

Space is provided by Fort Bliss at no cost to the Board.  Fort Bliss staff conducts job 

readiness classes to customers while WSB provides job matching and job referral services 

and makes other workforce services available. 

 

In an effort to provide seamless and comprehensive service, Motivation, Education and 

Training (MET) staff may provide education and training funds to a customer while 

Workforce Solutions Borderplex staff provides supportive services. The organizations 

work together, leveraging resources to meet the needs of the customer. 

 

WSB emphasizes and tracks board engagement through the participation at 

programmatic initiatives and events along with monetary and non-monetary 

contributions. Within the past year, Board Members assisted in gaining access to grants 

and/or contributed towards the following: 

  Disability Subcommittee focused on hires  

  50% of Board Members have appeared at or supported WSB related events 

  Board Member agencies have contributed over $20,000 to STEAM education efforts. 

 Providing quality outcomes and positive impact to the community is of high importance 

to the WSB Board. 
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System Goal and Rationale 

Align System Elements: 

By improving transitions, aligning programs, and ensuring portability and transferability, Texas 

improves access and the ability of all participants to complete programs of study, earn 

credentials, transition to further education, and gain critical employability skills. Texas 

employers are better positioned to find and hire the employees they need through an enhanced 

education and training pipeline. 

Board Strategy or Initiative and Quantitative Outcomes 

Overhe last several years Workforce Solutions Borderplex (WSB) has seen the value in 

Over the last several years, Workforce Solutions Borderplex (WSB) has seen the value in 

aligning programs and improving transitions. This has been evident through the growing 

partnerships with the El Paso business community. Within the last two years, the Business 

Services Unit of WSB has increased its market share of businesses that are utilizing WSB 

services and is now seen as a driver for economic development and self sufficiency in the 

region.  
           
Through Industry Councils meeting, the WSB has been able to learn first-hand from 

employers the needs of  business and has received valuable feedback for local training 

providers to create customized training to meet their needs. This has also been 

demonstrated through the integration of Adult Education and Literacy (AEL) into the 

WSB workforce system in partnership with the AEL consortium.  The AEL Consortium is 

currently offering training for  General Office Specialist, Apprenticeship Electrician 

certification, Building Maintenance, Hotel, Motel and Resort Desk Clerks, Hospitality, 

Customer Service Representatives Microsoft Office Specialist, and Security Officer 

certification.  

 

WSB is also in the onset of implementing its YouthBuild grant in which graduating youth 

at the end of the program will exit with NCCER and OSHA 10 certifications with work 

experience in construction. WSB was also announced as one of 19 TechHire communities 

dedicated to creating pathways for more Americans to access well-paying tech jobs and 

expanding local tech sectors in communities across the country. El Paso will be joining a 

national network of 70 TechHire communities in receiving support to spearhead efforts to 

help overlooked and underrepresented Americans start technology careers. El Paso’s 

designation as a TechHire Community was made possible through the collaborative 

efforts of Workforce Solutions Borderplex, and its partners: The Borderplex Alliance, 

The City of El Paso, Progress 321, The Hub of Human Innovation, and Cowork Oasis. 

 

By working to improve transitions and align programs with targeted industries and 

occupations, Texas employers are better positioned to find and hire the employees they 

need through an enhanced education and training pipeline.hips with the El Paso business 

communi\n the last two years our business services unit has increased its market share of 

businesses that are utilizing our services and Alliance, The City of El Paso, Progress 321, 

The Hub of, and Cowork  
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System Goal and Rationale 

Improve and Integrate Programs: 

Accelerate employment and improve efficiencies through shared resources that can be 

leveraged to create new, relevant, and innovative opportunities that serve the needs of all 

stakeholders. By addressing high-priority programmatic needs through an integrated strategy, 

decision-making at the system, partner, and participant levels is improved and system service 

delivery is enhanced. The changing economic and educational landscapes provide opportunities 

to share relevant data through appropriate “push” mechanisms in an organized manner to key 

stakeholders who rely on information generated by system partners. 

Board Strategy or Initiative and Quantitative Outcomes 

The makeup of the WSB Board of Directors has changed dramatically in the last two 

years.  Board leadership has purposely attracted targeted industry private sector 

representatives and economic development partners to serve on the Board and in many 

cases lead the various committees.  These partners and stakeholders meet regularly to 

drive the Boards strategic plan and provide input from their respective organizations; for 

example, Borderplex Alliance on behalf of the targeted industry sector, Federal Reserve 

Bank, Medical Center of the Americas on behalf of the emerging life sciences sector, 

Region 19 on behalf of the education sector, El Paso Community College on behalf of the 

post-secondary education sector.  Through various Board meetings, committee meetings, 

industry task force meetings, these stakeholders are sharing economic data and reacting 

with strategies for programmatic enhancement.  Additionally, the CEO of the WSB,  

Joyce Wilson,  serves as Chair of the Borderplex Alliance 2020 Regional Strategic Plan, 

which is the lead driver for the regions strategy towards job creation, educational 

attainment and skills enhancement.   

 

To further advance the goal of ensuring that the WSB is aligned with economic 

development and the skills needs in the region, the Economic Development Committee of 

Workforce Solutions Borderplex decreed during its December 2016 committee meeting 

that it was refining future meeting agendas.  Future agendas are to include a standing 

item for the inclusion of updates from external partners to include the Federal Reserve, 

Borderplex Alliance, El Paso Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, the Greater El Paso 

Chamber of Commerce, and the City of El Paso. 
 
WSB partners with several stakeholders in developing informational mechanisms such as 

a Quarterly Labor Market Report, Monthly Economic Indicator Reports and will soon 

develop a monthly business brief.  All of these reports share macro and/or micro level 

data and performance metrics to demonstrate the regions effectiveness in increasing 

wages.  The reports are also utilized to draw engagement from the various stakeholders, 

businesses and education sectors.   
 
 

Part 2—Identifying Industries of Significance to the Regional Economy 

Texas has continued to exhibit economic success over the past decade, and local Workforce 

Boards have contributed to regional economic success through the establishment of industry 

sector or cluster strategies in partnership with employers. These strategies help to drive job 
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creation and stimulate economic growth by providing job candidates with the skills and 

knowledge that employers require to be competitive. Texas’ targeted industry cluster initiative 

supported this work. WIOA continues that support by encouraging sector partnerships and 

strategies to ensure that the skills of the workforce meet the needs of local industries. The 

questions below focus on industry clusters and sectors within the region. 

Describe the top three industry clusters/sectors and occupations. 

1. Identify the three key industry clusters or sectors within your local workforce development 

area and provide an explanation as to why those clusters or sectors are important to your 

region and the regional economy. Please indicate for each whether it is an industry cluster or 

sector. 

Board response: 

 

The Borderplex Alliance has partnered with Workforce Solutions Borderplex , along with 

several other regional organizations to drive the development and implementation of a 

five year Regional Strategic Plan. The purpose of the regional strategic plan is to identify 

and synthesize resources and to map out a set of economic development strategies for a 

sustainable, prosperous future for the entire region. About thirty organizations from far 

west Texas, southern New Mexico, and northern Mexico formed a strategic plan steering 

committee to oversee and guide the development of this plan. Ultimately, the plan says the 

Borderplex must become "one well-oiled, united economic region" to succeed.  

  

The Borderplex Alliance’s Regional Strategic Plan2015 - 2020 strives to ensure the future 

economic prosperity and diversity of the Borderplex region. As part of the plan, the 

Borderplex Alliance commissioned a study led by Angelou Economics, a firm with deep 

experience in the field of strategic economic development. The final report, which 

includes recommendations for how the region can grow, is the last of a series of reports 

designed to develop an economic action plan for the El Paso / Cd. Juárez / Southern New 

Mexico region. Research for those studies was greatly aided through insight provided by 

more than 985 business and resident stakeholders in El Paso, Cd. Juárez, and the 

Southern New Mexico area through interviews, focus groups, and online surveys. On June 

2, 2015, the strategic plan was released to the public. 

In the current phase of this effort, a regional implementation steering committee, along 

with nine task forces, is working to review the recommendations and create a list of 

actionable initiatives that will support education and workforce initiatives and foster 

growth in targeted industry sectors. These groups consist of over 130 business and 

community leaders from the Borderplex Region.  

  

The Plan highlights collaboration among regional organizations, focuses on strengths as a 

combined region, and avoids redundancy while maximizing collective impact. As 

highlighted in an earlier study conducted in 2011 by Dr. Edward Feser (commissioned by 

the City of El Paso), organizations in the Borderplex region worked in silos, which 

fragmented their approaches and often resulted in a duplication of efforts.  Dr. Feser 

urged the city to restructure and for the private sector groups to merge into an 

organization with a regional mission. As such, the Borderplex Alliance was formed and 
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“regionalism” became a mission endorsed by community leaders and stakeholders, 

including Workforce Solutions Borderplex.  

  

As the analysis shows, the Borderplex region has significant opportunities to attract the 

attention of major industries throughout North America and abroad when it aggregates 

its assets. When adopting this regional perspective in their analysis, Angelou Economics 

identified six target industries that exhibited the highest growth potential: Defense & 

Aerospace, Life Sciences, Tourism, Advanced Manufacturing, Business Services, and 

Advanced Logistics. The top sectors being Advanced Logistics, Business Support Services, 

and Life Sciences. 

  

Furthermore, the group recommended three main goals for this area: 1) Regional 

collaboration, spearheaded by the Borderplex Economic Alliance; 2) become known for 

quality of life, workforce, and industry; and 3) spur innovation and entrepreneurship by 

creating an ecosystem to support business development.  

 

2. For each cluster or sector identified in Question 1, identify the top five occupations for which 

employer-demand exceeds the number of available workforce or education-program 

graduates or skilled applicants. Provide labor-market-information data, including the number 

of jobs, wages, the education required, and projected growth. 

Board response: 

 
Workforce Solutions Borderplex does not have five occupations for each sector that exceed the 

number of available workforce or education-program graduates or skilled applicants. 

However, there is a total of 32 target occupations identified under the three key industry 

sectors (Advanced Logistics, Business Support Services and Life Sciences) 

 

From the 32 occupations, four occupations exceed the number of available workforce or 

education-program graduates:  

 

• Office Clerk (Business Support Services Sector) 

• Secretaries and Administrative Assistant (Business Support Services Sector) 

• Firefighters (Life Sciences) 

• Pharmacy Technician (Life Sciences) 

 

The following table indicates the number of jobs, wages, education required, number of 

graduates and projected employment growth.   
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SOC / 

Onet 

Code Target Occupation Job Title

# 

Graduates 

2014-2015

Average

Annual 

Openings

Difference

Graduates 

and 

Average 

Annual 

Openings

Positio

ns

Projected 

positions in 

10 years 

(Job 

Growth)

Job 

Growt

h Rate Required Education Industry Sector

49-3031 Bus and Truck Mechanics and Diesel Engine Specialists 376 30 346 760 150 20% High school diploma or equivalent Advanced Logistics

47-2061 Construction Laborers 205 100 105 2800 400 14% Less than high school Advanced Logistics

53-3032 Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers 265 205 60 5750 1150 20% Postsecondary non-degree award Advanced Logistics

53-3033 Light Truck or Delivery Services Drivers 265 50 215 1670 240 14% High school diploma or equivalent Advanced Logistics

47-2073

Operating Engineers and Other Construction 

Equipment Operators 147 25 122 660 110 17% High school diploma or equivalent Advanced Logistics

47-2152 Plumbers, Pipefitters, and Steamfitters N/A 20 N/A 780 90 12% High school diploma or equivalent Advanced Logistics

13-2011 Accountants and Auditors 255 110 145 2160 450 21% Bachelor's degree Business Support Services

43-3021 Billing and Posting Clerks 213 45 168 1050 250 24% High school diploma or equivalent Business Support Services

43-3031 Bookkeeping/Accounting/Auditing 255 85 170 3150 530 17% High school diploma or equivalent Business Support Services

13-1199 Business Operations Specialists 327 60 267 2020 300 15% High school diploma or equivalent Business Support Services

17-2051 Civil Engineers 89 20 69 430 90 21% Bachelor's degree Business Support Services

11-1021 General and Operations Managers 327 145 182 4130 700 17% Bachelor's degree Business Support Services

13-1071 Human Resources Specialists N/A 25 N/A 890 110 12% Bachelor's degree Business Support Services

13-1111 Management Analysts 33 30 3 810 130 16% Bachelor's degree Business Support Services

43-9061 Office Clerks, General 129 235 -106 7620 760 10% High school diploma or equivalent Business Support Services

43-6014

Secretaries and Administrative Assistants, Except 

Legal, Medical, and Executive 129 140 -11 4980 790 16% High school diploma or equivalent Business Support Services

31-9091 Dental Assistants 355 20 335 600 80 13% Postsecondary non-degree award Life Sciences

29-2041 EMTs/Paramedics 48 25 23 450 130 29% Postsecondary non-degree award Life Sciences

33-2011 Firefighters 28 45 -17 870 200 23% Postsecondary non-degree award Life Sciences

29-2061 Licensed Practical and Licensed Vocational Nurses 142 100 42 2050 510 25% Postsecondary non-degree award Life Sciences

29-2012 Medical and Clinical Lab Technicians 125 20 105 350 120 34% Associate's degree Life Sciences

29-2011 Medical and Clinical Laboratory Technologists 125 20 105 370 80 22% Bachelor's degree Life Sciences

29-2071 Medical Records and Health Information Technicians 213 30 183 510 130 25% Postsecondary non-degree award Life Sciences

43-6013 Medical Secretaries 213 105 108 2000 780 39% High school diploma or equivalent Life Sciences

21-1023

Mental Health and Substance Abuse Social 

Worker 193 2 191 90 20 22% Bachelor's degree Life Sciences

21-1014 Mental Health Counselor 193 5 188 120 30 25% Master's degree Life Sciences

29-2052 Pharmacy Technicians 27 35 -8 970 250 26% High school diploma or equivalent Life Sciences

29-1123 Physical Therapists 71 20 51 320 100 31% Doctoral or professional degree Life Sciences

29-1141 Registered Nurses 695 250 445 5440 1460 27% Associate's degree Life Sciences

21-1093 Social and Human Service Assistant 119 25 94 480 110 23% High school diploma or equivalent Life Sciences

21-1021 Social Child, Family, and School Social Workers 119 20 99 440 80 18% Bachelor's degree Life Sciences

21-1011 Substance Abuse & Behavioral Disorder Counselors 193 10 183 150 50 33% High school diploma or equivalent Life Sciences
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3. Identify the planned strategies to address the worker shortages in the occupations identified 

in Statement 2. 

Board response: 

 

A skills gap analysis was done for the business services and advanced logistics 

industries; another analysis is planned for the Life Sciences- Healthcare industry. The 

studies have or will identify these occupations, and the reports will be released to 

educators. We will also engage educators though a workforce “roadshow” where we tell 

educators about the regional strategic plan, top occupations, and the need to make 

students aware of these careers. Additional career cards may be developed for these 

occupations to promote awareness of their existence, the skills needed and the 

educational programs and certifications one might need to obtain these jobs. 

 

WSB has partnered with the AEL Consortium to promote Customer Service 

Representatives Microsoft Office Specialist training for that helps to address shortages 

in the office clerk and secretary and administrative assistant occupations.  Additionally, 

training is made available to eligible workforce program customers through the Eligible 

Training Provider System.  Tuition assistance of up to $5,000 for training of a year or 

less and up to $10,000 for training more than a year in length is available to qualifying 

program participants, as funding permits.  On-the-job training and paid and unpaid 

internships are also strategies the WSB is exploring to address worker shortages in 

specific occupations.   

 

 

 

 

 


